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DE. BRownsow ON BOLT•TION AGITATION,
Among the able men of the Northern

Shtfes, who have published the most re-
markabrerivarnings of the dangerous
tendenties of Abolition agitation, Dr.
BroWnson, of Brownson's Review, standspre-eiatiiiif, Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster,

d their compatriots in Congress, dwelt
uponAhni subject upon many memora-
ble occasions. They predicted the very
state of aftalrs, which has overtaken us,
if we peraiiited in seotional agitation.—
They knew that there were dissmionists
in the South, who would turn Northern
agitation against their institutions to a
dangerous account, and use it, finally, as
a pretext for breaking up the govern-

, meat. ButNorthern Abolitionists heed-
ed not they went on agitating until
they becameso fanatic astoproclaim our
union with the South "a covenant with
death and an agreement with hell."

Among the Northern men who con-
fronted these extreme fanatics, was Dr.
Brownson.; he not only denied their
positirms.inregard to slavery as a politi-
cal institution, but justified it upon high
moral authority. Calhoun was hismodel
as a statesman, and after him, a poor
imitation of that able man, Barnwell
Rhett, of South Carolina. Of all the
menot the South, who ever figured in
the councils of the nation, this Mr.
Rhett was, perhaps, the most offensive
to Northern prejudices and principles.

• Twenty yearsago he belonged to a little
party. of South Carolina disunionists,
who never letan opportunity pass to exalt
"their peculiar institution, and condemn
-and disparage Northern customs and
soeiety. This man was too violent even
fir;tl4 people of South Carolina, and
eren-tiow, when one would think that
the, most ultra would be demanded to
conducther councils, we find this Rhett
left in retirement, and more moderate
men.chosen to conduct her public affairs.

, Thegreat plsouliarity which gave Mr.
Rhett Some notoriety, was the extrava-
gance of his theories and positions; he
was an advocate of slavery in the ab-
stract, affideaiwhich no Northern man,
andAsw'-Southern ones, then had the
courage- to avow. This extravagance
recommended him to extravagant men,
and, among the number was Dr. Orestes
Brownson.

In January, 1847, Mr. Rhett delivered
a speech upon a bill excluding slavery
from the Territory of Oregon, which
President Polk subsequently signed
In commenting upon this speech, Dr.
Brownson says:

•'As conductor some years since of the
Boston Quarterly Review, we took occasion
to express our views of the Abolitionists;
and though many, many changes have come
over us, and we can hardly be recognized
by our readers as the same man that we
were then, our estimation of them remains
unaltered, except that, ii possible, we now
hold them in still greater detestation.—
They are the worst enemies of the cmntryand the worst enemies, too, of the slave.
They are a band of mad fanatics, and we
have no language strong enough to ex-
press our abhorrence of their principles
and proceedings. * * * * *

We have no sympathy with the Abolition.ista. Man, we are ready to maintain, may
have property in man, a valid right to the
services of his slave—though no dominion
over his soul ; and where the master is a
trueehristian, and takes care that his peo-
ple are instructed and brought up in the
true Christian faith and worship, slavery is
tolerable, and for negroes, pernaps, oven
more than tolerable."

One would carcely imagine that a
estlaf-man full fifty years of age, enter-
' ,g theseopinions upon the necessity

,rpriety of slavery, could ever be-
!,agard it as a league with hell.

But it :I:2te common to see thebright,
oat intense :king from one extreme
to another. Of "1: Dr. Brownsoo I; a
lamanteble enrample. His notions of
emancipation now, are no more reasona-
ble and practical than were his ideas of
slavery in 1847,

After disposing of the moral view of
the institution, Mr. Brownson proceeds
to thd discussion of the constitutional
objections urged by the opponents of
slavery to its extension over flee terri-
tory. in this he went the extreme
length claimed by the extremest south-
erner—that the government possesses
nopower to prevent its extension. He I
says:

"For ourself we agree perfectly with
Mr. Bhett in his position, that the political• sovereignty with us rests originally not intheUnion, but in the States severally which
have made the Union, and from which the
Union derives its existence and all its
powers,"

The effort here is to prove the para-
mount authority of State rights, in de-
fiance of national legislation ; this sen-
tence also contains all now contended
for by the rebels, that the States areabove
the Union, and justified in seceding
from its authority. " The more perfect
Union," which was formed by amend-
meats to the old Constitution, Rhett and
Brownson discard; and were he now a
citizen of a southern State, his doctrines
here recorded—independent of his in.
olinations to rush to extremes—would
unquestionably lead .hini to the front
rank of those who contend for the le-
gality of secession. Such papers as the
Pittsburgh Gazette will undertake to an-
swer these weak points in Dr. Brownson
by saying that "he has changed his
opinions." But this will not excuse a
man of his remarkable ability and learn-
ing. Or if he is to be excused, for
changing his opinions so radically, why
then we shall contend►that his opinions

'are not worth anything. Such men are
dangerous, and well ,calculated to lead
their followers astray. Experience has
demonstrated that what Mr. Brownson
said ofabolitionists in 1847 is nearly true,

- and we.therefore select him then, and'
experience since, to refute what he tells
ns now. Upon tl at occasion, he con--
tinned as follows, and we commend it to
the attention of our -readers as being
admirably descriptive of the people to
whom itrefers :

"There is no greater evil possible to hu,
runny than is threatened by theee Abo.

Mon and other associa ops-Wh swarm
over the land, and seek* Ond to ue

Gotcilia of is y end-itis
the dtWifetarf one whigotee Wood, hisrace, hr his country, to oppose to them the

•

finmoWend ;;lost .persevering resistance
That ate self.Ciwated, itresponsibleoand
without any authority to decide on any
moral or political question, except What
they arrogate to themselves. Whatever
their avowed objects, they are engines de
structies of all true liberty. They are
formed for and against every thing, and
usurp control over both the private and
public hnscience. Already have they be-
come in the so.called Free States nearly
intolerable. They 'are everywhere; they
annoy us in our downsitting and uprising,
in our eating and drinking, in our sleepingand waking. They overawe juries, they
make the judge hesitate in his charge, and
render the impartial administration of
justice nearly impracticable. The magis-
trate fears to encounter them, and mustobtain their permission, before venturingto discharge his duties. If we yield to
them on ene point, we must on anothertake the law from their dictation on one
occasion, we -must on all occasions, andbold filer property, our liberty, and our
corowiences only at their mercy. Let us
break up today the legal order of the
Country in reference to slavery at their bid-ding, and to.morrow we must do it in
reference to some other question, next day
to still another. All security then is gone.
We are at the mercy of a wild, infatua ed,and fickle multitfde. The evils of negro
slavery are but the duet in the balance
with the evils we should then experience.No, never trample onlaw and constitutions
in obedience to the mandates of self-cons
stunted and irresponsible associations,
which no well-ordered State can safely
tolerate. A thousand times better is it to
be the slave of the most brutal master,than tocome ender their lawless and fan.
atical sway."

ELEGANT EXTRACTS
Major litlßBtl Errett, of the Gasette,and

Paymaster in the army, is not at all
satisfied with the removal of :his friend,
Gen. Cameron.

In yesterday afternoon's issue he has
two letters, dated Washington, January
15th and 15th. In the first of these he
says:

"It is manifest, however, that the retire
fag Secretary called down upon his head,by the manly ground he took upon theslavery question in his annual report, an
opposition which has had much to do withhis resignation, It was, in the view ofmany, too early to take such advanced
groi.nd ; but the antislavery men of the
country owe him a debt of4gratitude for
the boldness, ability and manliness with
which he presented views which must,
800 ier or later, control the action of the
govern men t."

It is very evident that if the people
owe Cameron a "debt of gratitude," the
Administration does not think so. In
the second letter Major Errett, after giv-
ing expression to the original idea that
Mr. Stanton, "he, hopes," will, after a
while, adopt Cameron's discarded poli-
cy, says:

"Another fact, also, is apparent ; thatthis Administration, elected purely on
Republican grounds, is no longer to be
distinctively Republican. In calling Dem.
ocrats to its Cabinet councils, it abandonsthe issues upon which it was elected.—Hereafter we will be told by Democrats
that we tried to carry on the governmentupon a Republican basis, and tailed; that
we had to call in Democrats to our help,and that the Republican party is no longer
an Administration party. All the honor
of conducting the war will thenceforth beclaimed by the Democrats, and if theysucceed in settling it upon a pro-slaverybasis, they will doubtless claim the grate,tude of Lne country for it But let us'
wait and see "

This Errett is about as crazy as the
rest of his tribe; "hereafter," he says,
"they will be told that they could not
carry on the Administration on aRepub.
lican basis." We tell him that now,
and the responsible members of the
Cabinet already see it. The idea of
prosecuting a war against the Southern
rebellion upon abolition principles is too
silly for notice. Now, if Major Errett
and those who think with him do not
like the course of the President in re-
moving Cameron for his extreme aboli-
tion sentiments, he ought to follow his

chief, and not hold on to a ainecure'from
the War Department. If nothing but
worn out and condemned abolitionism
will do him let him show his grit by re-
signing hisplace; this thing of opposing
an administration and at the same time
holding office under it is most intoler-
able and not to be endured.

The Tonnage Tax,
en Tuesday, in the House of Repre-

sentatives, Mr. Hopkins, of Washington
county, offered the following resolution,
which was adopted :

Resolved, That the Oommittee' on the
Judiciary be instructed to bring in a billfor the repeal of the sot of last session, en-
titled "An Act for the commutation of
tonnage duties."

The resolution now goes to the Senate,
where it will probably give rise to some
discussion. It must now be determined
whether the Act of last session is a bind-
ing contract between the ,State and the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, or
whether it can be repealed at pleasure
by the former.
Mr• Morgan's Purchase of Vessels- - - -

Secretary Weiles' reply to the crieries of the
Senate MIstate that Mr. Morgan was appointed
because ofhis responsibility and tltness,and after
heavy frauds were discovered in the purchaseof yes
sets by government agents. He was appointed
first tobuy only a few vessels. Afterward he was
retained to buy all the vessels needed,lest by mai_
tiplying agents competition would spring up and
cense a rice in prices. The Secretary will give in
his reply full particulars of the purchase of every
vessel, and other information it is right the Senate
should have, The reply will be sent in in a day or
two.

The Retrenchment Bill
Mr. Sherman'sretrenchment bill in the Senate is

much discussed. Theealari cs of members of Coo.small ass untouched, but their mileage is reduced
to "ten cents per mile, to be computed by the
most direct travel route." The salaries ofall the
regular clerks arereduced by the terms of the
bill. Another bill from the same Senatorregulates
and reduces the pay of army officers. Under it
the Maim-General commanding receives a salary
of $4OO per month; every other Major-General13001each Brigadier-0 eneral, $240; each Colonel $200;
eachLieutenant-Colonel WO;each Major $100; eachCaptain l2os each First Lieutenant $lOO, and eachSecondLieutenant sBo,and so on.

The Confederates at Centerville
liecent reoonnoiseances show that the Confed-

erate forces at Cent. Mlle have surrounded their
position with twenty-six forts, armed with rated
mad other canton. The) seem to have taken uppermanent quarters there. Thus armies andfortsfaie each other on ourborder. in preparation
farmete Mireaction. It wee: remarked in theSenate on Monde), Utak there might be-occasion
for additiomd appropriationsfor the , defaitses of
Washington in the ityria,k,ithict would show that
the Corotof the enemythreatening it is not expeet--45.i to retire.

SOUTHERN NEWS;;4'
We make the followingentracte trancl.Winthiern

journals:

Mglog_General, .10c.
The Nashville Courier, of the 14*says that dol

Preston, late Unlal Motes minister to Spain, Lae:
ben appointed major gvneral otihe rebel
tacky forces. The legislative connelloplenttecky,
(lately established,) oo the ad Instant, elected IV
0. Burnett and Wm. E. Simms Senators to the
Confederate Congress.

Gen. Price;
A movement is on foot in New Orleans to pre-

sent General Prise, of Missouri, some suitable tes-
timonial of the estimation in which he.is ,held by
the people of that city, and the South generally,
for hie efficientservice to the South in the pend-
ing struggle in Missouri.

Death of an Officer.
The Nashville Union announcesthe death of Ma.

jor J. H. Goodhar, ofBparta,lenn. Major Goodbar
was attached to OoLSayage'a regiment, and died
at Morrostown, East Tennessee. He was a son of
the president of the Branch Bank of Tennessee.

Run'the Blockade.
The Mobile Advertiser of the 26th ult., announces

the arrival at that port ofa aohooner, with a oargo
of colter, soda, starch, brimstone and other neces-
saries. She was pursued and tired on by thebionic•
ading squadron until she ran under the protection
of the guns o! Fort Morgan,

The Winchester (Va ) Pruffipterzon mentions thatMr. Charles P. Bones, or that place, recently
bought 109 sacks ofsalt in bouthwestern
tor which he was offered five thousand dollars in
Strauoburh, but refused to take tt, and brought the
salt home and retaled it out to the citizen, of
Winchester at Ave dollarsper saijk.

bilecellimeous
The people of Charleston, S. C, are discussing

the ;Ant offorming a Central Park on the ground
madebare by the recent fire.

The New Orleans Delia of the Nth AUIIOIIIIOISI
thereturn of the Manassas from Columbus to that
city.

The Nashville Louisville Courierof the 31st, an-
nouncesthe preeenoe of Capt. Jack Thompson, of
Owensboro', Hy., who had dropped down from the
Potomac. Capt. Jack has been 111, bat in recover-
ing.

Gen. Oszroil has revoked his proclamation der
daring martial law In EnoxviLe.

The Williamson Hotel, at Franklin, Tenn., has
boon tamed into a hospital for soldiers.

The taking of Biloxi.
The New Orleans Della of the ad inst., contains

the following dispatch:
lionelsboro', Jan. I.—The enemy came near Bil-

oxi yesterday morning two United States officers,
with sixty men, landed to small boats, and de-
manded of Capt. Farrell, commanding, the surren-
der ofany property of the United States, together
with munitions of the Confederacy, If any such
there mightbe. Giving Farrell one hour to decide,
Farrell surrendered, and,the _United States com-
modore took two cannon, it is said. Butler and
his command were at Ship Island. Biloxi is con-sidered in possessionof the Federate, and the./ are
momentarily expected to occupy It.
Another Message: from Gov. Leteher.

On the nth inst. Goy. Letcher, of Virginia, sent
another message to the Legislature of that State,accompanied with a letter from Gov. Brown andthe joint resolutions recently adopted by theLegislature c f Georgia, in which they declare thatthe separation of the latter State "is final and irre-vocable, and that they will, under no circum-
stances, entertain any proposit on from any quer-
ter which may have for Its object • restoration or
reconstruction of the Union, on any terms what.ever." Governer Letcher quotes largely from theFederal constitution and the declaration of hide•pane ence.amuses the Federal government of all
sorts of crime and misdem eenors, and c• ncludedas follows:

The occurrences of the past nine months havedemonstrated conclusive), thst we cannot live to-gether as equals under the government of theUnited States; and the habitue! violation of theprovie'one of the constitution, and the open elle-
regard of the laws by Preeldent Lincoln and hisofficiate, render government amociation betweenus impossible. Mistual respect between the oft!.suns of the Southern Confederacy and those ofthe North Las ceased to exist. Nutted confidencehas been succeeded by mutual distruel, and mu-tual good will by mutual aversion.

In concitution, I recommend before your ad-journment, this day you reaffirm, by your solemnvote in each house, the resolutions adopted by theGeneral Assembly oftisorgia . The Empire Stateof the South has spoken; let not •the Mother ofSlates" remain silent on a subject of so rattail sm-ntficanee and importance to the Southern Corxtederaoy.
The Polley of the Confedera I es—Semi—Oflielal Exposition

A Richmond paper publishes fr:. m ulva2c,,sheets' an article prepared for De Rew'eIt is said to be a semi-official expo, tiota of thepolicy marked out by the Oanfeder.te leaders. We
malt e a few extracts :

Not heeding the lessons we int,d to teach theYankees at Bethel, at Manassas, and the other dayat Leesburg, thoughtless peopleamong users won-tmually complaining that our armies donot followthe fatal examples Bet by the North, and lushheadlong Into positions where they would have to
encounter superior fo oe, strong fortifications and
natural advantages ofsituatamut. 'rta the mob ofthe North, and its moutk.pleoe, thepress of theNorth, that has urged on their armies to certain
defeat.

Bo tar, our President and all our officers hate
disregarded the senseless clamor of home-keep-log people, who talk and write ignorantly, thought'less y and recklessly about the conduct of thewar, which may comprehend about as well asthey do the Onaldato language, or the Egyptianhieroglyphics. Out of danger's way themselves,they' db not teal or carefor the useless danger towhichlhey would expoaieivir troops. Our officers,

whether volunteers or regulars, hays exhibited es•
markable prudence, skill and sagacity. As con-scientious men they have endeavored to gain vie-tory with littla loss of life. In tho they have suewaded, be they have fought the enemy at ad.
vantage, anti...peva at disadvantage. An armyacting on the de ar

in its own territory, mayby retreating choose ha own position for battle.Th• iovadinvirmy must either cease to askance,give up Its project ofconquest, or shack it at a die'advantage in the strong position which ithas se-lected. • • • • • • • •

The ConfederateStates preeent greater naturalobstacles to an invading armythan any equal areaofcountry on the globe. Armies cannot marchdown our AU= UOcoat, because of the great num-ber of' baykinlets, creeks and rivers, nor down theinterior, because of mountain ridges, iinpassableroads, sparse population and scarcity ofprevia,

The Mississippi is narrow, long, tedious and easi-ly defended, and its valley is subject to overflow.No invading army will attempt a serious invasionin that direction. It is our true policy to decoythe enemy into the interior, and ilea to out themoil, as were Braddock, and Burgoyne, and Corn-wallis, and Ross and Packentinn, and our owntroops in the everglades of Florida. When wehave defeated and captured their armies, exhaust-ed their treasury, and cowed their spirits by de-fensive warfare, it will be time for us to begin toact on the offensive, and to invade their terpeory.
—rtite artialee argue strongly against any invasionof Maryland at present, and in this connection

bbould we be defeated in Maryland, our wholearmy, wAh their arnmanttlion, would be rapturedby the enemy. We might m a short time repairthe loss of our men, but the loss ofour ammuni-tions of war would inflict upon us a stunning andappalling blow. One defeat in Maryland would dous more harm than ten in Virginia We havethe selection of the battle ground—why choose:Maryland /

The "Sinews of War.nThe seven points in the financial '„ programme
presented ,unanimonsly by the bank represent*•tires to the treasury will, no doubt,he substitute).
iy adopted; but whether it will afford moneyenough toe the next Rawly days, which will be themoat critical period of the war, is doubtftil.

O'M 7 who ety they home gieue,wp wouldbe mull mortised>d beeng given up b 7 ?Wm
. •

41.1.Second diaappointoranta are moor moves,Like relapse. in akdotoaa

PEWNSYLVA .A LEGISLATURE.

Howse Committeef4
Onqt,168417 atftSpuaker aratayuded the, foll9w-tAg for,,the-eushcion :

Ways Aid 2kr*s—gessre4,Arrtilrong, Praia),10hesteaBighith, Ablibtt, *ens, (tauserii%) Alec'
-tinder, perattingilihalharn, Windle, Zeigler,
Gamble, Eau*, (Merber,) and Hofer:

• Judiciary, (Otatral)—Mrsars. 'Scott,
'Smith, (Cheater,) Shannon, Strang. Banks, Vin-
cent, iir.wn, (Northumberland,) and Dennis.

Jradiekwy, (Loco!}—Mesere. Blgfram, Duffield,
Pershing, thatham, Zeigler, Cochran, Ryon, Green-
blink and Slier.

Pension; and Gratidtia--Messrs Blies, Grabs n,
Grant, 8098, (rdifflito Bates, Pottleger, and Rua
sell.

EstaMs and Escheats —Mttare Strang,%gine. Vin-
cent, McCulloch, Quigley, Blanchard and Behan.

Agriculture and Manufactitree—Mesara. Grose,
Oaldwell Windle, Thompson, Barron, Hatohman
and Lehman.

Eduration— Bestirs. Elliot, Duffield, Bliss, Div.
ins, Donley, ((}reeve,) Boileau, Earley, M'Clellan,
Twiichell, Householder, Fox, Kline, Rowland,
Hopkins, (Philadelphia.) mid Wimley.

Banks—Messrs. Crane, Rosa, (Luserene,) Abbott,
Tracey, Worley, Rhoads, Neiman, Dennis, Chat-
ham and Hoffer.

decosmts—rdessre. Schrock, Gsakth, nritchelb
Kea, Kennedy, Labar and Fos.

Vie' andlnessoralay—Meesre; Wake field, Donley,(Greene,) Dennis, Werner, Vincent, Peters and
Hutehniati.

IR6dien 'rkte—Messrs. Rapper, TutLen
Bates, Labar, McCoy, Hall and Delone.

Claims—Meedre. Tracey, Worley, Gaskill, CowanGreenbank, Gamble, McCulloch, Bebee and Me°lonian.
Roods, Bridges and Chunla—Messrs. 1.4-htenwall-ner, Septum, (Philadelphia,) Russell, Hess, Mo-

Manwt,Peters, Ramsey, Rhoads and Pottelger
Corpororkma—Messrs. Banks, Cowan, Schroer,

Widey, KBll2O, Smith, (Philadelphia,) Henry, Mc-
Manus, Ross, (NLigin,) Ritter, McClellan, Ken-
nedy, Rex, Busby, and Quigley.

Library—Masers,, Williams, Smith, (Oben terdand
Armstrong,

New aunties and Cbunty asts—Mansra.
ard, Rapper, Bearer, Elliott, Ramsey. HOOTS!,
Wolf, Josephs, Lehman, Tutton and Hall.

Compare Bills —Messrs. Moore, Litohtenwallner,
Earley, Rowland, and Busby.

Mtlifta Sys ,em—Maasre. Shannon, Honking.
(washinaton,) Smith, (Philadelphia,) Scott, Wim.
lay, Crane and Myers.

Railroads—Messrs., Hopkins, (Plashlngton,)ilex-
ander, Sellers, Moore, Do niperty, Myers, Tate,Craig, Barron, MeMakin, Freeland, Donnelly,
(Philadelphia)and Grant.

Gitsi Assuager Sailroads—hfesare. Widey, Hip-per, Divine, Graham, McCoy, Caldwell, Weidner,
Ritter, Brown,(Mercer ) Thompson and Warner.

Miner and Minercas--Mesars. Ryon, Boileau,
Householder, Wakefield, Motdakin, Hess, Wolf,
Hoover, Delone, Josephs, Donnelly, (Philadalphia,)
Kline, and Weidner.

Printing—Hamm Cowan, Neiman, Sellers, Tate
mad Henry.

Public Bei/dings—Messrs. Duffield, Doughertyand Freeland.

DIED:
At Camp Marconi, 14th mat, ALEX. EL SMITHin the 2lat year of hie age.
His funeral:will take place from the residence ofhis mother, Greenwood, West Manchester, on Eat-urday,lBth inst., at 2 c'clock. The friendsof thefamily are reepeetfatly invited to attend.

Us Cul/ LIVER OIL JELLY—This superioarticle is prepared from the best Newforuadlaud Oil. Itmay be taken on water se a pill with
out experiencing the nauseous and greasy taste
peculiar to the ordinary Cod Liver Oil.

,Forsale by SIMOzi JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer in choice Family Medicines,jalB corner Smitabeidand Fourthstreets.

iLviBERNARD'S EWIN BMW ALE,--A supplyof this choice brand. so highly recom-mended as a smierinr tonic for the nee of debility
mil constitutions, for sale by

EiLMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer in Choice Family Medicines,i413 cor. Smithfield and 4th ste.

fißOPdali ARE CURED BY BRANDRETH'd PILLS—This form of disease is oc-casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing out agreater quantity of fluid, than the absorbents takeup. BR'A.NDR.PaIIIi PILL convey by I:Legions itwere,an imptttle to the remote extremities, arouring their absorbents to acion, and in case of swel-ling or watery deposits, awakening the sleepingenergies of those vessels.
SENATOR SELLENGER, of Herkimer, NewYork, was a great stater from a dropsical affectionof more than a years soration. He dsrived ao ma-terial help the pnescriptionq of his physicians,who in fn... v,.. im to understand, that his casewas hope, ,nv apparently the merest chance,tile b-andreth's Pills were brought to

eir use at once and with0,14 . . ~ • rom Drehended the principlecur.. • ..0r et,. with them for three•• ny as Sheen pills a day,to take sufficient to
~! . manner twice or turiee

• was rewarded by a per-tioaltt which has continued to

t in, 1 g

-

'
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cuS. RICDPATII, Pittah, Pa,rdspeciabLe dealers in media pea,

.N El
WFAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole agentfor Hake's Metallic EMU' Cases. at R. 8.,EE'S CABINET WAREROOM No 46SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 218 Lemonstreet, Allegheny City. Orders may be left ATORARLE&UVERY STABLE, Allegheuysell hnd-26

fDITIDEIYD NOTI OMI —TH E P:TIBUBO LI GAS COMPA N Ynave this day de.olared a My dead of TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTYOENIS per share out of the Capital !Rock, paya-ble on demand to the Stockholders, or .their legalrepresentatives, In bankable funds
JAMES it CHRISTY, Treasurer.Othoeof the Pittsburg° Gas Company. ial4-2w

AlLwow! Vslin RAlLaoiltsoh, Orrios,PittaburgJalle2,l7 b 1861 IOeTHE ANNUAL Mah,lETllllo OF THIS STOCKHOLLERB of the Allegheny Valley Battroad Company, will be held at the °Moe of the06mpany, corner of Washington and Plea streets,Fifth Ward. Pittsburgh, on TUESDAY, the 4M dayof rebruar7,..lB6,l,at o'eloalt, am. A statementof the affairs toe Corn will be presented andan elestlOn will be held or 'deaf and Board ofManagers for the miming year.JalB-td JASFO: GIBBON, Secrets
_ 'FICE OP THE PITTSBURGH AND BIR-MINGHAM PASSENGER RAILWAY CO..Pressatiasa, January 7, MA.The annual meellng of the ctocir holners of thisCompany will be helConMuNDAY, January 2ath,at the MONGNUAELELA HOUSE, between thehours of nand la o'cloek,at which time and placean election In Directors will be held to carve forthe enacting year, and other business transacted.WM. K. NIM tea,

See'y.
Qsricts Aussiesstrlesirsixes 001/IYAIII,Pittsburgh, January 8, 142.DIVIDEND—TRE PRESIDENT andDirectors of the Alleghdividendo! Coln-V= thisoolsiEttared payeinof 17t00the Stoeichirdiers, or their legal representatives, OILor after the 18th uud.

D. M. BOOK. Seo'y
. _

EAGLE OIL IN 0.11108.WIGHTMAN & ANDERSON,
EFINERS AND DEALERS INPure Carbon OD, quality guaranteed, Pitts-Aoh.

Also, Bensole and CarGrease constantly on handOrden leftat Maas,Smyth a Co.'s onWater andFirst streets, will be promptly B led. ocartarn
OTICE

PUBLIC HOBBES FOR SALE,
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-TION, ON TUESDAY, Med butt, at TRIM_BLEB HOTEL 207 re= street, at 2 it'ennekFOUß.TEEN HORSES, the property of the United State&

A.MONTGOMERY,
and QuartermU.S. A.Office QttartertnasMajorter U. 8. A., Pittaster sburgh, Jan.16th, 18132. ralo-idTHE WIDOW CHIQUOP CHAM-PAGNE.

GreenBeal Champagne.
Charles Heidaieok do.

Also, fine Port, Madeira and Sherry Wines on
draft and for sale by

iste4t WM. BENNETT, LW Wood etreet.

A N ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
=idPHILLIPS dinA BEET to erect TemporaryenBuilgs.

, Be itordained and enacted by the Mayor, Alder--1 men and citizens ofPittsburgh in Select and Com-mon Councils assembled, and it ishereby enactedby the authority of the same, That permission ishereby granted to Phillips A Best to erect tempo.rary wooden buildings on the site of their GlansWorks. in the Second Ward recently destroyed bySre Pr° onlyvidentireTtr the ittWitennvil.Pofht"thretta byyrate,ted atthe expiration of which said buildings shall be ta•ken downandremoved.Ordained and enacted into a law in Comiedis,this 9th day of January A. D. MG.
JAKE; mew/itPresident al Select Co

m
uncilAmt: a Manotr,

'Cie* ofSelectCount&
A.6. MeCIANDLNES,Proficient of Ocenntattiketeml.Attest: ReesAPKtetzit,

Clot OI tikenmon (basal.

I‘*l`.'o3l !II

k9BT-+A (#F- LNG,
"ml'markad“" (oldMillgilith)none.thew &Anted wilt be **Nor itedelivery at theoffee of the moNostumAROMS.- -)a1743

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 77 Market Street
KEW BALIAORA.L

Two new lots. bright and beautiful colors, first-ratequality and at very low prices.
HOOP SICIRTS,

Wide and narrow tops, of the beat makes, for Lit•
dies and Misses, at aid

COTTON HOSIERY,
A full stook of fine, medium and common gradesat last years prices by the dosenountliFebruaryIst. The ladies are invited to (mil andexamine our assortment:

LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embroidered, Hemmed Embroidered, HemmedRevere, Hemmed Stitched, Corded Lawn,Mourning and Plain Linen Hand.kerchiefs. The best bargains

yeroffered by ns,and which
cannot bet to be ap-

preciated.

WOOLEJr GOODS,
The oinke stook of Hoods,Sontags, Scarf., Nubias, Sleeves, Mitts, to ,closing out

at reduced prices.

BUCK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,
A fall line of the above goods, some of them espe-cially adapted for the use of soldiers. Also,Woolen Books, Striped Woolen Shirtsand Woolen Caps for Soldiers.
WHOLE SALES AND DETAIL BUYERSare invited to cal, and examine our Rook, whichwe wJi guars tee ae good and as cameo Be anyin thecity.

JOSEPH HORNE,
7'7 MARKET STREET.

AN ORDINANL:E B PEALING allOrdinances andResolutions passed daringthe years 1880 and 1861, relating tothe Grading findPaving of Mattock's Alley.
Wausau, The grading and paving of Matto:WsAlley has been done at the expense of tha prop-erty owners onthe west ride of thealley. There-fore,
Bo it ordained and enacted by the Mayor, Alder-men and citizens ofPittsburgh in balect and Com-mon Conceits assembled, and it is hereby enactedby authority ofthesame, Thatall Ordinanoes,Razo-lutions, tc., passed during the years 1860and 1861relating or purt.intng to the grading and paying ofsaid alley, be and the same are hereby repealed andresomded. And furiher, that the City Solicitor bedirected to discontinue the suit of the Mayor, Al-dermen and citizens of Pittsburgh against Wycoff

& O'Neal in the Court cf Common Pleas of Alle-gheny county.
In Select Council,lJanuary 9th,lB62,read threetimes and passed.

JAMES fdoAULEY,
President of Select Council.Attest: R. ?dolma,

Clerk of SelectCouncil.In CommonCouncil, December 27th, 1861,read athird time and passed.
A G. MoCANDLESEt,

Anent: Roan M'] isPresident of Common Comte&
is,

Clerk of Common CounoiL • 743 t
OANuES AND LEMONS, FRES.EiV Just me-mod at

RETIREE 1k BROS,
Nos. 120 and 128 Wood street

PEARL ASH-35 casks, No. 1jL Pearls, for gale byjaIT HENRY H. COLLIN: •_ .

MEN APPLES-30 barrels reivedand for sale byc, HENRY H. ocou.ars
Llag-200 bbla fresh Lime for saleb• (j•17) HENRY H. COLLINS.ROLL BUrrER,--2 barrels fresh BoL

received and for aale by
jai?'EIMRY H. COLLENEL_

COAL, NUT COAL, SLACK ANDCOBS-DIOKBON, STEWART A 00.,

509 LIBERTY STREET,Having superior facilities for supplythg the bestquality of Coal,Nut Coal, Black and Ooke,are pre-pared to deliver the same, in any quantity to suitpurchasers, at reasonable rates. Our Coal isbrought in fresh daily by railroad, and is dry andfree from slack. Particular attention ghee to supMyles may CoaL

Nf10E--Agreeably to the directionsof an act of the General Assembly of thisCommonwealth,approved the ninth day of April.A. D. 1866,1 hereby give name that the Speakersof the Senators and House of Representatives01 Om raid Commonwealth, eili receive propo-sals until the mums Tuesday otJanuary, being thelath day of January, 1882, for doing the PublicPrinting and Binding for the term of three years'from the first day of July next, eta oertain rate perannum below the rates specified in the act rata.ling to the Public Printing and Binding, approvedthe ninth day of April, A. D.lBBB, and according tothe, mode and mannerand conditions therein spe-cified.
Said proposals to specify the rate per oentum onthe whole of the rates of said act taken togetherand not a specification of the rate per centum be-low the rates on each item. The followingIs theform of proposals for StatePrinting andBinding:-propose to do all the State Printing andBinding in the manner,and in all reepecte subjectto the provisionsof theact of the9th of April, A.D.1858, for the period of three years from the firstday of July next, at the rate of per centum,below the rates spec,fied in said act, and should theState Printing and Bindingatord be allotted tome I will be reacy forthwith to give bond with Blit•ficient sureties, for the faithful performance of thework so allotted," which the add propagate shallbe sealed and endorsed, .Proposala for PublicPrinting and binding:" and shall be directed tothesaid Speakers, and be clamored to one or bothofthem to be opened,announced and allotted, onthe 28th day ofJanuary, inatireably to the WO.VilllooB of the act of9th of Apr/858.

I SLIM,Reel , of the Commonwealth.
Acr lONToratlTlllM—titxith

UPON STOCKS OP
CRUDE AND REFINED OILS, go.
THE UNDERSIGNED FOR THEInourame Companies, men:mutedby them,respectfully announce to the citizens ofPittsburghthat at a meeting of the Underwriters of the city,held on Monday, January 18th, 1802, the followingresolutions wereadopted, via:Besotted, That Glvde Coal oils, Petroleum,or Earth this, Benzine, Bemis or elyethc, storedIn the built np ppoorrtions of this city shall be con-tudered • ,as se stooks of goods oredwith said Oils, and the auildings in whichstsaidstocks of Oils and Goods are stored.Limited, That buildings adjoining buildings oc-cupiedas above stated, shall, with their oontents,be charged an addluonal rate of premium to thatwhich would be otherwise charged, of not leesthan one halfper cent par annumResolved, That where Blined Coal or Carbon Oil,or Besidi um is kept in quantities exceeding onebarrel, and leas than ten barrels, therate of pre-mium to be charged shall be teasameas on extrahazardous risks when more than ten barrels arestored in one building, the minimum rate of pre-mium shall be one and onethalf per cent. per annum. Other stocks ofgoods stored withveldoudle,and the bdingo in which said steaks of oilsandgoods are stored, shall be subject to the same ratesof=d,urn.That when the CrudeIn An, namedIn thefirst resolution' are stored Ina builchng en•urely removed from Other buildings, and properlyfitted for its reception bythorough ventilation, andother prmaattons which may be deemed necessary,or when stored on whirves, or in anode thereon,the rate of premium shall not be lees than three perwint, per annum.
R. PULLER, Jr., President Western insuranceCompany of Pittsburgh.SAMUEL RlT4vdecretary Miens' InsuranceCompany of Pi h.RAAKET RINKE , Secretary Eureka insuranceCompany of Pittsburgh.F. A. RIIVEHABT Secretary Pittsburgh thou-ranee Company ofPittsburgh.D. ht. BWN, Secretary Allegheny insuranceCompany ofPittsburgh.1. GRIER SPROUL, Secretary Pennsylvania In-surance CompanyofPittsburgh.W. P. JONEts, Agent Insurance Company ofNorth America of Philadelphia, Pa., and Hartfordletre Insurance Company, of Hartford, Conn.P A. /ILiDELRA, Agent DelawarehL h. insuranceCompany of Philadelphia.

J. is,. COFFIN, Agent--Pia/Win Fire Insurance Company))Reliance M. Insurance Company, ofPhiladelphia P. and L. ins. Com'y.B. c. LOOMIS, Agent,
"Home" of New York, N. Y."Pluenix" of;Hartford, Comm."liingtheid,' Springfield, hiass.JAMES W. ARitLYIT Agent,
Northern AziaraneeCompany, London.Home Insurance Co, NewSeven, Com.GEO. W. BUM:MOOR, Agent,Continental insurance CoManhattan Insurance Co.Lorillard Insurance Co. ofluw,yolk.

Wastungtan Insurance Co./Interpose insurance Company of Phila.JNO B.IinFADDEN, Agent,hietroplitoo Insurance Cotroty,}Irving
Commercial "

New York.
C. ALBERT PALMER, Agent Telanufseturero' In-genue*Company ofPennsylvaniaA. A . CARRIERA BRO.. Agent Etna InsuranceCompany, of Hartfort,Conneetical.ROBERT D. THOMPSON, AgenteSlirardFire andMarine insurance Company, ofALLA' Pedladelphia.

Ormeam tio Orarouerea, 1Pittsburgh, Jantuuy llth, 1862.

SEALED PROPOBAI,B ADD.RESBRDto the andaraisned will be zeoeived abildeoffice until SATURDAY JAN 133b, /33; as 3o'clock am' for the City with STA-TIONARY AND RR dining aiellacidyear econgnerkeinkYßßllllAßY 41863.TRONARWM.EI Cbritreller.
JAMES • IMAMS CC)..

10110101 PACKEBB, and dealers inProvisions, corner ofkteritetnind Trout AR.addyct•

GENTS
BEAVY 130LEqX)CIBLIC UPPER

FRINCR CALF BOOTS.
Also, a large stock of

llalmorala, Heavy Sole Lace Boots,
which weare sellingat reduced prices,:

W. E. Schmertz & 00.,
No, 31 Filth Street.

P.HOTOGRATHIC ALBUMS,UNEXCEPTIONABLE IN STYLE,
UNSURPASSED IN BEAUTY,

UNEQUALLED IN QUALITY.
AT THELOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Albums to snit •ll bates in OLOTH.
WITH IMITATION MOROCCO,

WITH TURKEY ANTIQUE,
WITH VELVET AND GOLD

To hold Twelve °Ards,
To hold Twenty Otrde,

To hold Thirty Garda,To hold Forty itards.To hold Fifty Curds,To Judd IButty OarTohold Eighty Cattily
hold OneHunred Garde.

dred Cards,Tohold Two HundredFrom SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
To FIFTEEN DOLLANER

CARTE DE %UWE PORTRAITS,
CardPhatognips of all the Web:idea of AmericaandEurope, oomprteing, with • few exceptionsAll the crowned heads,

All the prominent statesmen,Ali theprincipal Generals,
AU the favorite Authors,AU theReverend Clergymen,
All the distinguished citizens,All the Palmer Marbles,

PCS BALM ET

HENRY BIENEIt,
Einocassor tokitmt d Miaer.

skit door to Post °Mos-

ROOPINC. ROOFING.;
GRAVEL. CEMENT

OAR VASS RoOFING,
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE,

had la the moat durable :tanner.

WING THE MOST COMPETENTWI in the city, whoainteretends theiroe om eandy INJAmlan do len&we
inW
cameo. mod, ttanytinnw, better theto,:otherthy. ries *OS wbb=4Eetre. MeterfolaVadswithinthe

at911011TRIRRIDIMIERr. .

aIG BROPS.

Dissointion of Partnership,
,

E PARTNEEARTP OF GEOBAArw WHITE I 00.was dissolve:l ontheist Aici mussy,IS, by the transfer of the Interest
GEORGE R. WHITE therein to the now flab

tW
WHITE, OM A 00. GEO .2. WEIVAVde : ig':•-,. ,;-•WM... . 4 a

CO.PARTBERS ip.
_

,:.-:111-Thenrsignedhare toneAda 00-Inirtner-ship unthe grin of warDi 11410ark OCh, Insno•cession to that 01 °BORGER. WELITS*CO.JAMAS WRITE,.ROBERT OW
WM. W. WARD.January 1,1562.

awl cordially recommend the above firm ttoiheiconfidence and patronage of myfriends and onto-
Mara, having the assurance that the imneiples ofbusiness which has governed the house ofGEO.IL-WRITE.A.- CO.now, for, more tium it third ofacentury willbe strictly adhered -to biddeli,GEORGE S. WHITE .all-lw

NEW BALMORAL es IBM
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,

NEW STYLE OF OALIOOES AT 12% 0EhITS,
NEW BTYLEPIGUBED DELAINESat 25 ots,

We hare a few good styles of
SQUARE AND LONG WOOL SHAWLS,

which we we sellingat reduced prices.

W. a D. HUGUS,
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKETSTRKETB

ii?

STOVE
$

rPo
4tteIB.ILELIalill'Z',

NO, 30 WOOD STREET
(corner second, Pittsbur u,)

hfitisnfaasnre an wholesale and retaill dealer in all
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders; &c.

es. In our sample room may be found the
00ELKBILiTEDGA8BURNING COOK STOVES,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which bare been *Lily tested bythousands, and the Stoves pronounced unequaled
other

andyesirableinthismpatterarketns.; together with a great many

We have also a very large asuirtmest of

PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES,
embracing home of the BEST PATTERNS noW offered to the public.

air FA.NOY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, of the newest styles. oohnitanKitchen Bow and Jam Grates,all of which are of.lered at very low prices.
aiff•Speoial. inducements offeredto builders inwant of GRATEFRONTS. noettim

CLOSING OUT SALE

WOOLEN GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES; &c.

ONA/LIMS GIPNEWB
NO. 78 MARICEr STREET

Embroidered Collars,
Embroidered Handkerehielb,Embroidered Setts,

Lace Callan.
Lace Handkarchiafa,
Lace,Setti,

Woolen Hoods,
Woolen Sleeves,
Nabias, t3ontags, Mitts, &c

Linen Bette,
Lace Sleeves,
Gloves and Hosiery,

French Corsets for 62,White, Colored and Balmoral Hoop Skirts,
Gents Buck Gauntlets,
Gents Merino Shirt.,Gents Merino Drawers,Collars, Ned: Tim, Ito.,

CHEAP FOR CAMta

. intsuoift:
•',T RT BALL.

MpWIMVANNA BISHOP,

WWIRENOWNED CANT/TRICE,
Who, since her appearance in the United Stateshas made the rarertit of the globe, base to on-. nonnos

One Grand Concert
:SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 18,

MADAISE AIINA BISHOP
Will be assisted by

EDWARD SEGUIN,
The Americas Baritone, Move cin ConearvatoreImpenal de Machine, hnie.

GUSTAVE DR SPIESS,
the eminent pianist(pupil of I,lste).

COIMART WILL CO (Ncg 42' a C/CLOCE
1111-Tickets 50 cents.Avrtiesale of tickets will commence on Thum*day morning, January lath, at mellofe MusicStore, 81 Wood street, where seats can be /securedwithout extra charge, and a diagram of the ballcan he seem The sale of reserved studs will emusat, 6 o'clock p. m. the day of the concert. TheGrand Piano wad onthe occasion tefunnelled byJohn R. Mellor, Ecq

D.O. LE RUE, Manager

ILABMAIAItOIJIITION LEGTILIYUCS •

'HON. HOWARD EVRRETT.Will deliver an address before the Young Men'sMercantile Library Association and the public gen-erally, on
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 218t.—AT—-

CONCERT HALL.Subject-03mm MID Casaba=or raw W.sip-Tickets, withreserved' seats, 60 cents, can bsprocured only at the Library Rooms, cornerPennandbt. Clair streets, ntAndtifter samrdayalin.m..3.2iotereon inutlatithxdtted to this lecturecomplimentary iteke,,.W. H. HANUAID, - W. D. McGOWAR,F. R. BEUHO J. 11..HUBLEY,JOSEPH A.LBRRE.
imam:ire Committee

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.Liam Am mamma.- HENDERSON
Pawls orAmes—Private Boxes, $500; !SingleSeat m Private Box, 21,0% Paronette and Dressaisle, chairs, 60 °antic Fatuity" ercle, 26 cents;Colored Gallery, 26 cents; CobaredBoxea,6ocentinGallery, 16cents.

THIS EVENING.-FarewellJ3enefit otthe oelebrated Irish come.dian and wocallai rMr. COLLIE43, who will appearas Myles Na Coppaleen an Sir Patrick O'Plenipo.He will sing the Fluor Our Union.
To Commence with the

LRISU ,AMBASSA.DOB
To conclude with .

.

COLLEEN BAWN.Myles NaCoppslen....—...— Mr.CollinsNH O'Connor, the OcEeen howl)._ hWe HendersonDanny Hann Mr. HendersonMr. Oolline,mt“lilytM ai the Poniee" will BingI'd Nonni the Home that Leave me, CrulekeenLawa and the Boye of RI 'teeny.

II I El IEN
PENN STREET. NEAR ST. CLAIR
TBH EVENING.Will be performed far that Inn') in this citytterroariog farce entiikil•he

'CLOCKMAKER'S FIAT
Bally Botart-....,

To be lolfewed by the 1 tit.bable in mind°of the
ORGAN GeINDERS.

Mies nanny Denham

After which itongs by Ida Duval ; Dances yMlle Louise, 'lATtre Walking by Mad. Werbiaab,Comic 8 noug.Dancing and Negro Xecentivottieery Measta.Davis an 'Young.unequalled acrobaticFeats by Meters. Donovan and Worlaod.
The whole to conclude with an excellent after-piece.

-TO_

INVENTORS.
PATENT AGENCY PATENT AGENCY

Dewit C. Lawrence Itobt. W. Peawiek.
For Twelve
rears an OM-

For the past
four years
Mum g e r ofthe Washing-
ton Branch ofthe Ecleutittc
American Pa.
tentAg enicy
and for Fif-
teen 'fears in.site Patentagency Busi-ness.

cer of the Pa-
tent Office - -

the last fotar ,
six 'a Member
of the Board
ofAPPeal.

NOTE—AII informatiPatent and a copy of thetitlark&
Refer to presentCo.yldP.Rollaway.

necessary to procure a
' tent Laws sent treeof

offer of Patents Hon,
deta4

1)1t.
INFALLIBLE LIRIMENT,

Wholesale and Retail•by
R. E. BB.LL.RILS & CO.,•

nciathreeod corner Secondand Wood at.

T. GRAFF—..YAUL Hai U5...-.15941. 618. Ant

Western. Stove Works,
45 MUTT STUN, PIITBBUROL

GRAFF C0.,.1L
XANUFAGTXTBERB4

UTOITLD CALL THE ATTENTION
lected

of the public to their large stook ofwell se-

Cook,Parlor& Heating Stoves:
•L6O-16LPROVED

KITCHEN! RANGES. ORATE FRONTS.
HomWn,Le, amongwhich *IT hi- item:id the1" CO*l4 .000 W IITOV!161 •IN THESTATE. The

Diamond, Advisee, Air-Tight, Raba, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded theniter PRICIERIMat the StateFarrfor the BEST 00hL 000 K STOPS& AlsoFLINT PRIEMIUN &warted to the

Et= AZIERICIAN, OLOIC B.IIEPUBLIO,
Northe BM' WOOD COON Wrovj ROW INUSE. The HENTITOSIAN andKANeC PremiumStoves areWe, call attention ofMILKERandBUMICIunempaased.ES to the largest stock 01

Jf FECINTS 41.11112MEELEI
IN TEE ST,lrrig.

1ft.8,..-WeRae the DIMMIIIand,EOLIPEIE CoalCook Stores with Illoap-klbme intor" which standthe Arebetter tlum Iron. oe2ltie
TMITH FITILKIND WIrBOUT PAIN—IitY :THEUSE OF AN APPARATUSJur wberebY no drugs or gahnudo battery ereneed. Cloldweather la the how when the_appar,SP ant be rued to Ito beet adnudage. Medieri'and theb. families hare their teeth ex-by layproms, endare ready to beatify as.tholddreadpandeseneaaof that' operation. wtwoever has been's:Ltd by Poroonolotarested to aw.seating the contrary Oaring no knowledge ofalpromo.

SIPART/PrIALTRKTEI Laaerted atOILIDRY Des•Mstreakiami


